
If you answered yes to any 

of these questions, God 

sees you in your pain, and 

wants to set you free from 

the guilt and shame of 

your abortion(s).

Do you have an
abortion-wounded 
heart?
• Do you lack the freedom to share your 

abortion experience with others? 

• Do you avoid the subject of abortion 
because you feel like people will see it 
written across your forehead?

• Do you expect bad things to happen to you 
as a punishment for your abortion?

• Are you afraid to meet your child in heaven?

• Do you engage in self-punishing attitudes 
and behaviors?

• Are you pre-occupied with thoughts 
surrounding your abortion experience?

• Do you feel like you’re all alone with the 
emotional pain you are feeling?

Retreats
For retreat dates, visit our 
Web site:
www.DeeperStillAtlanta.org
and click Retreat Dates
or call 678-400-3869

Taking the first step 
is the hardest part… 

if you reach out…
we’ll take your hand.
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It’s not only a 
woman’s issue...

You don’t have to go 
through life with an 
abortion-wounded heart.  

We can help! 

Comments from Female 
Retreat Participants:
“I have such peace in my soul for the first time 
in my entire life. I feel clean, desirable and wor-
thy of love. You all have no idea how much this 
retreat and your friendship mean to me.”

“For the first time in 2 years, I felt that I was 
surrounded by people who actually understood 
my brokenness, and fought for my healing.”

Julie.Thomas@DeeperStillAtlanta.org 678-400-3869

– man whose girlfriend had an abortion

“My heart was broken 
when I first realized that a 
Father is supposed to give 
his life for his child, not 
the child for his Father.”

You can find healing 
and lasting freedom“I feel so whole, no condemnation, no fear of 

rejection, no shame here. Just absolute resolve 
that I have been redeemed and liberated to 
fulfill my purpose and destiny!”

“That was the single most incredible week-
end I have ever spent in my entire life. I’m so 
excited about my new life in the Lord.”

Healing + Lasting Freedom

– male DS retreat participant

“I wasn’t in the room:  
I wasn’t even in the clinic 
that day. But in my mind, 

I’ve been there a million 
times since. I’ve been there 

watching, breaking, wanting 
to rescue you. In my mind I need 
to be a hero not a killer, the man 

who didn’t flee. But I am not. I am 
the man I fear to see.”

www.DeeperStillAtlanta.org


